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 by Mike Cogh   

National Wine Centre of Australia 

"Fine Wines"

The National Wine Centre of Australia is an architectural fantasy due to its

oak barrel shape and design and the unique use of natural light, wood and

metal. Situated on the periphery of the Botanical Gardens, this place is a

wine lovers paradise. Take a tour of the entire complex and head to the

cafe serving the finest wines and delicious meals. The Centre can be

booked for events like conferences, wedding, and other social and

corporate events. There is also an open terrace at the National Wine

Centre where you can get a clear view of the Botanical Gardens and the

Vineyard. Give your tasting buds a treat with some of the finest wines on

display at the exhibition.

 +61 8 8303 3355  nationalwinecentre.com.a

u/

 nwc.info@adelaide.edu.au  Corner of Botanic and

Hackney Roads, Adelaide SA

 by Maksym Kaharlytskyi on 

Unsplash   

The Lane Vineyard 

"Fine Wines"

Located on the rolling hills near Adelaide, The Lane Vineyard is a beautiful

vineyard that produces some of the best wines of the region. It offers

tourists a chance to sample the fine creations that are prepared from the

lovingly grown grapes. There is a cellar as well as a tasting room featuring

gems from the wine collection.

 +61 8 8388 1250  www.thelane.com.au  welcome@thelane.com.au  5 Ravenswood Lane,

Hahndorf SA

 by Michael Coghlan   

Woodstock Winery 

"Picturesque Vineyard"

Woodstock Winery makes for the perfect spot to come and enjoy both

nature and its produce. A tranquil native garden with paved sitting areas

surrounds this well respected winery. The cellar door is small, but the

wines have a big reputation. Wine tasting and sales are offered daily with

platters of regional produce also available. Meals at the Woodstock

Coterie is a definite highlight. A playground is provided for children,

allowing for a relaxed family outing.

 +61 8 8383 0156  woodstock@woodstockwine.com.au  Douglas Gully Road, McLaren Flat SA

 by Jocelyn Kinghorn   

Oliver's Taranga Vineyards 

"Flavorful Wine"

Best known for its quality wines, the Oliver's Taranga Vineyards are

located in the beautiful McLaren Vale region. It offers delicious wines like

the HJ Reserve Shiraz. The wines are awarded and popular among the

locals. Tastings and events are regularly organized here where tourists

can sample the drinks and even pick up a bottle or two to carry home.

 +61 8 8323 8498
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 www.oliverstaranga.com  admin@oliverstaranga.com  246 Seaview Road, McLaren

Vale SA
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